springs to Split Rock and Split Rock Bluff. We go down through the natural stair case like rock formation and follow closely to the bluffs until we reach the edge of the mountain. The trail then starts winding down the mountain and at the base, goes between Summerhouse and Little Mountain.

We then follow the trail until we reach Russell Cave National Monument Visitor Center the end of the trail. Russell Cave was the abode of man over 8,000 years ago.

The following credentials when properly filled in will entitle the hiker to purchase the Trail Medal and Patch if desired.

Complete the following:

Name __________________________

Unit __________________________

Address _________________________

Leader Signature __________________

Complete the following:
1. The Railroad Bridge has ___ piers.
2. There are ___ duplex houses on Kilpatrick Row.
3. From Historical Marker on Highway: Bridge burned several times, ___.
4. The numbers on the marker at Split Rock Bluff are ___.
5. ___ PARK STAMP

At Visitor Center

THE CHICKAMAUGA TRAILS on Ft. Oglethorpe, Georgia and THE BLUE BEAVER TRAIL in Chattanooga, Tennessee, are about 35 miles from Bridgeport. Addresses are as follows:

Chickamauga Trails
P.O. Box 488
Rossville, Georgia 30741

Blue Beaver Trail
620 Texas Ave.
Signal Mountain, Tennessee 37377

Historic Trail

Inaugural Hike
August 26, 1967
25
Russell Cave located at the Russell Cave National Monument in Bridgeport, Alabama.

The Trail follows the road for several miles. The trail is 1.5 miles long. The trail starts along the Tennessee River and winds through several miles of hardwood forest. The trail is well marked with signs indicating the direction.

The trail leads to a wooden bridge located at Bridgeport, Alabama.

Information:

1. Each unit must be accompanied by adult supervising.
2. All units must be a registered member of the Trail Regulator.
3. The Trail is 1.5 miles long.
4. All units should carry first aid kit and smoke.
5. Do not leave the Trail once you have started.
6. Нишада о Руселл-Кейв Национал-монумент в Бриджпорт, Алабама.

The Trail is located at the Russell Cave National Monument in Bridgeport, Alabama.

The Trail follows the road for several miles. The trail is 1.5 miles long. The trail starts along the Tennessee River and winds through several miles of hardwood forest. The trail is well marked with signs indicating the direction.

The trail leads to a wooden bridge located at Bridgeport, Alabama.

Information:

1. Each unit must be accompanied by adult supervising.
2. All units must be a registered member of the Trail Regulator.
3. The Trail is 1.5 miles long.
4. All units should carry first aid kit and smoke.
5. Do not leave the Trail once you have started.
6. Нишада о Руселл-Кейв Национал-монумент в Бриджпорт, Алабама.